Our Current Listings and Recent Sales Highlights

550 S. Lincoln St.
List Price: $750,000
$250,000/Unit

Wallaby’s Liquor Store
List Price: $4,600,000
Business For Sale

342 S. Lincoln St.
List Price: $615,000
$205,000/Unit

720 Grant St.
List Price: $3,500,000
C-MX-8 Development Site

2368 15th St.
List Price: $2,025,000
UNDER CONTRACT

1537 Gaylord St.
Sold: $1,195,000
$170,714/Unit

1363 Gaylord St.
Sold: $3,100,000
$258,333/Unit

1325 Madison St.
Sold: $2,100,000
$175,000/Unit

1453 Williams St.
Sold: $907,120
$129,589/Unit

1658 Lafayette St.
Sold: $1,850,000
Mixed-Use Building

1535 Grant St.
Sold: $5,500,000
$189,655/Unit

5300-86 E. Asbury Ave.
Sold: $4,830,000
$150,937/Unit

101 Logan St.
Sold: $1,175,000
$235,000/Unit

4321 E. Hale Pkwy.
Sold: $3,000,000
$200,000/Unit

736 Ogden St.
Sold: $878,000
$219,500/Unit

1620-1632 Emerson St.
Sold: $1,550,000
$258,334/Unit

833 Emerson St.
Sold: $3,750,000
$187,500/Unit

849 Washington St.
Sold: $832,000
$166,400/Unit

1444 Lafayette St.
Sold: $2,220,000
$185,000/Unit

1314 Elizabeth St.
Sold: $2,000,000
$222,222/Unit

Proudly based in Denver, CO, Calibrate Real Estate, LLC, is a commercial real estate firm that specializes in apartment
brokerage and investment sales in Central Denver’s most attractive neighborhoods. Kyle Malnati, Greg Johnson, and
Conner Piretti, consistently meet the needs of the private apartment investor by sharing their expertise. Combined, they have
successfully brokered over $300,000,000 of Colorado real estate for their clients.

Calibrate Real Estate, LLC
900 East Louisiana Avenue, Suite 203
Denver, CO 80210
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CENTRAL DENVER MARKET REPORT
Construction Activity Outpaces
Apartment Demand

Sales Have Dropped
Sharply in 2017

The Denver skyline continues to be dominated by construction
cranes. There is good reason to think that construction has been
running rampant for the last four years - - it has! Over 40,000
apartment units have been built in metro Denver since the beginning of 2013. And currently, according to James Real Estate Services’ most recent report, there are an additional 25,000 currently
under construction across the metro area. The most concentrated
area of construction has been, and continues to be, within the
Denver city limits.

We have collected over 20 years of sales data during
our brokerage careers. It is no surprise that prices are at
all-time highs. It is a bit shocking, however, to see that
the number of sale transactions this year has fallen to the
lowest level in Central Denver in at least two decades.
Because of the difficulty of tracking the smallest buildings,
our data has always been focused on apartment buildings
between 10-100 units. In the late 1990s, it was typical to
see 70-90 buildings sell per year. During the first decade
of this century, sales volume averaged about 50 sales
per year in the Central Denver neighborhoods. This year,
through September, there have been only 23 sales.

The current vacancy rate for the metro area is 5.4%, according
to the Apartment Association of Metro Denver statistics from their
3rd quarter report released in late-October. 5.4% vacancy is up
from 5.0% reported in June. Vacancy rates historically rise from
the summer to fall quarters, but the current 5.4% rate is also
higher than a year ago (5.1%) and two years ago (5.0%). Quite
simply, demand has not been keeping up with the pace of construction.

This has not been a sudden drop in sales. In the past two
years, there were only 39 sales in 2015, and 41 sales in
2016. This year, however, has been dramatically lower.
The biggest reason for the drop in transactions has been
a large imbalance in Supply and Demand - - there are not
enough buildings available for sale. High rents, low vacancy, stable interest rates and predictable operating expenses have given owners numerous financial reasons to keep
their buildings. Growing availability of good management
companies has also reduced the operational headaches
of owners - - another reason that investors are not selling
their properties as frequently. The low volume of properties on the market has also become a self-perpetuating
phenomenon, as some investors are worried they won’t
find a replacement property to buy if they sell the building
they currently own.

In Central Denver, the current vacancy was reported as 7.8%, a
huge increase from two years ago (4.0%). But it is reassuring to
dig into the details and see that it’s the new construction that is
driving up Central Denver’s average vacancy rate. While apartments built since 2010 average 20.9% vacancy, buildings constructed in the 1960’s have a vacancy rate of just 5.1%.
We’ve heard a number of examples from clients, owner-operators
and management companies that leasing activity has slowed
down since September. There is a typical seasonal slowdown
most years in the fall and winter, and we won’t be surprised if
vacancy rates climb again when year-end statistics are reported
in a few months.

While supply has been low, investor demand remains
robust. Many of the strong financial reasons that owners
don’t want to sell, are the same reasons that investors
want to buy. With too many investors, and not enough
available properties, we expect prices to remain at record
highs. It will take a rise in interest rates, a decline in financial performance, a change in the tax laws, or a combination of these factors for the market imbalance to shift.
In the meantime, owners that are willing to sell their properties this year can expect to achieve very high prices.
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Central Denver Sales 6/1/17-9/1/17

833 Emerson St.
$3,750,000
$187,500/Unit

45-75 S. Washington St.
$11,500,000
$164,286/Unit
INANCIAL SUMMARY

1515 Clermont St.
$4,500,000
$125,000/Unit

156 W. Ellsworth Ave.
$1,356,000
$113,000/Unit

849 Washington St.
$832,000
$166,400/Unit

1234 York St.
$635,000
$90,714/Unit

Client Corner: Sale of Asbury Townhomes Completes 40-Year Investment
In the 1970s, George Lycas purchased a 32unit apartment complex in Southeast Denver.

We were honored to be contacted by the family this summer when they made the decision to
sell the property. We listed the property in June
for $4,500,000. Within a few weeks, our marketing effort resulted in over 20 tours, 11 offers,
and a contract for $300,000 over the list price.

1314 Elizabeth St.
$2,100,00
$233,333/Unit

1258 Marion St.
$2,650,000
$220,833/Unit

After his passing nearly 10 years ago, ownership and responsibility for the property transferred to his wife and kids. They continued his
legacy of effective management for the past
decade.

George was an owner-operator, and management of the property was a family affair for the
owner, his wife, and their three children.

With the collaboration of Buyer and Seller, we
navigated a surprising title issue that arose - the type of thing that can pop up after 40 years
of ownership. In this case, it was a survey
issue that was our main obstacle. With hard
work, creativity, and cooperation, we worked
through the problem together. The end result
was a successful closing in October, and the
beginning of the next chapter for the Lycas
family.

Asbury Townhomes
SOLD: $4,830,000

CALAME LEWALLEN
1966 S. University
Blvd.
$2,564,000
$160,250/Unit

966 S. University Blvd

1535-1537 Gaylord St.
$1,195,000
$170,714/Unit

1295 Race St.
$6,750,000
$107,273/Unit

1620-1632 Emerson St.
$1,550,000
$310,000/Unit

101 Logan St.
$1,175,000
$235,000/Unit

1350 Ogden St.
$1,625,000
$203,125/Unit

1412-1424 E 10th Ave.
$2,925,000
$243,750/Unit

253-263 Grant St.
$5,200,000
$192,592/Unit

Source: CoStar, 5+ units. Does not include all central Denver sales.

5300-86 E. Asbury Ave. &
2002-12 S. Glencoe St.
Denver, CO 80220

32 Units
4.1% Cap Rate
$150,937/Unit

Kyle Malnati & Greg Johnson
303.482.2828

